The bacteriophage lambda repressor, a protein that maintains the lysogenic state of a bacterium containing a lambda prophage, is cleaved when the lysogen is induced by mitomycin C or ultraviolet light. This cleavage does not occur when induction is prevented by mutational alteration either of the phage repressor or of the host recA gene product. Proteolytic cleavage may be the primary mechanism of repressor inactivation in this induction pathway, or it may follow a different event which causes the initial inactivation.
The lysogenic state of a bacterium carrying bacteriophage lambda is maintained by the phage-encoded immunity repressor, a protein which prevents expression of the viral genes required for lytic growth (1) . A X prophage is induced to grow by various treatments of the lysogen which destroy repression: these include irradiation with ultraviolet light, growth in the presence of the antibiotic mitomycin C, and inhibition of bacterial DNA synthesis by other means (2) (3) (4) . Such treatments lead to inactivation of the repressor molecule through a complex metabolic process which requires the products of several bacterial genes, metabolic energy, and probably protein synthesis (2, 5) . Although one can generalize that induction of X is initiated by damage to bacterial (and/or) prophage DNA or interference with DNA synthesis, little is known about the induction process and the mechanism by which the phage repressor is inactivated. It has been observed that the DNA binding activity of X repressor cannot be detected in extracts of induced lysogens, and that this activity cannot be restored by dialysis of the induced extract (ref. 7 and unpublished results of P. Chadwick). Thus induction of X mav involve a different mechanism from the classical case of induction of the lactose operon (6) , in which inactivation of the repressor occurs through reversible binding of a small molecule.
We have examined the induction mechanism by exploring the fate of phage repressor molecules in induced cells. We find that X repressor undergoes proteolytic cleavage upon induction, producing at least one fragment approximately half the size of repressor; this breakdown accounts for the lack of repressor activity in extracts of induced cells. We infer from its kinetics that cleavage either closely follows the inactivation of repressor or itself constitutes the inactivation event.
MATERIALS AND 0.40 mCi/ml. Growth continued until the OD550 reached 0.60, when nonradioactive Na2SO4 was added to 7 mM. After a 5-min chase, samples of 0.50 ml were taken, processed, and subjected to electrophoresis as described in Materials and Methods. The direction of electrophoresis is from top to bottom in the figures. In addition to numerous bacterial polypeptides which appear in all samples, there exist several bainds which occur in both X+ and Xi434 lysogens and are absent in the parent cell. These are probably phage-specific products synthesized in spontaneously induced cells, because they are not produced by the XN-prophage, which is defective in lytic growth; they are also absent in a lysogen of XN+ciind-, which does not induce spontaneously (data not shown). Contaminating phage proteins are enriched over contaminating bacterial proteins in the precipitate because the nonlysogenic nonradioactive carrier cell proteins dilute only labeled bacterial proteins. The pattern of background proteins is not precisely reproducible and varies somewhat in the experiments shown here. The molecular weight of fragment R' was determined by electrophoresis in parallel with phage T4-specific polypeptides of the bacterial RNA polymerase which have been carefully sized (20) ; it migrates between polypeptides of 15,000 and 12,000 molecular weight and is closer to the former, so that a molecular weight of 14,000 is assigned to it. equivalent amount of goat antiserum to rabbit IgG. After at least 1 hr at 00, the precipitates were pelleted (15 min at 27,000 X g); dispersed in 0.5 ml of 0.05 M Tris * HCl, pH 7.5, 1.2 M KCl, and 1.2% Triton X-100; pelleted again; suspended again; pelleted again; suspended in 0.5 ml of 0.05 M Tris HCl, pH 7.5, and 0.1 M NaCl; pelleted; and subjected to electrophoresis.
The double antibody precipitation (8) was chosen to render the efficiency of precipitation independent of the concentration of X repressor (antibody was always in excess) and to facilitate handling the precipitates. It also made possible the competition analysis which provided a definitive identification of the repressor and repressor fragment.
We found that inclusion of Triton X-100 and KCl in the precipitation mixture (9) was essential to obtain a sufficiently low background of nonspecific proteins in the precipitate to allow detection of repressor and its degradation product; the detergent and salt provide at least a 10-fold decrease in the background. Electrophoresis Twenty microliters of the sample was layered and electrophoresed on a 10-40% polyacrylamide gradient slab gel prepared as described by Studier (10) . The gels were dried (10) and subjected to contact autoradiography for [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] with purified nonradioactive X repressor (data not shown), we conclude that it is the X repressor monomer (12) . We confirmed this assignment by demonstrating that purified nonradioactive repressor competes with radioactive band R for specific antibody sites. Fig. 2 presents a gel analysis of antibody precipitates of radioactive proteins from lysogens of wild-type X and XN-(a phage defective in most lytic functions), each compared to identical precipitates formed in the presence of a large excess of purified repressor. Band R is completely removed by the competition in each case, and with one exception all other proteins are unaffected by the presence of purified repressor. The exception is a polypeptide (named R') of molecular weight approximately 14,000, the origin of which is discussed below.
In order to follow the repressor polypeptide after induction, samples of a labeled culture were examined as above at intervals after addition of mitomycin C. A culture of W3102-(AN7N53) was labeled for 0.3 generations with 33S04, chased with nonradioactive S04 for 5 min, and divided into two portions; one portion was induced with 5 Mg/ml of mitomycin C. Fig. 3 reveals that intact repressor disappears from the induced culture during the half hour after induction, whereas, no detectable change occurs to repressor in the uninduced culture. In fact, the repressor in uninduced cells appeared stable for at least two generations in a similar experiment (data not shown). Repressor breakdown occurs with similar kinetics after treatment of lysogenic cells by ultraviolet light, or upon induction of an N + prophage by mitomycin C (not shown).
A trivial explanation for the failure of radioactive repressor to appear in the antibody precipitate after induction would be the appearance of an inhibitor of the antibody-antigen reaction, for example a large excess of nonradioactive repressor synthesized during the chase. This possibility was excluded by performing cell lysis and antibody precipitation of mixed samples taken before and 30 min after addition of mitomycin C; analysis of the mixture revealed that the ex- pected amount of repressor contributed by the uninduced sample was precipitated.
The rate of disappearance of intact repressor in induced cells is similar to the rate at which immunity is lost in cells after inducing treatments (2) and the rate at which DNAbinding activity of repressor, measured in extracts of induced cells, disappears (7); in all cases the process is complete between 20 and 30 min after the inducing treatment in usual growth conditions. Although we have not attempted to obtain a more l)recise correlation of the inactivation of repressor and its physical cleavage, it appears possible that these events are simultaneous and perhaps identical.
What is the fate of the repressor polypeptide which disappears from the 27,000 molecular weight position of the gel? At least part of the molecule is foilnd as a fragment (labeled R' in the figures) of molecular weight 14,000. The appearance of this fragment parallels the disappearance of repressor during induction. That R' derives from the repressor polypeptide is indicated by its failure to precipitate in the presence of excess unlabeled repressor, whereas all other labeled polypeptides again are unaffected by the competitor (Fig. 3) . We do not know what portion of the 27,000 molecular weight monomer is contained in R' and we have not attempted to determine accurately what fraction of the radioactivity originally in repressor appears in R'; the band conceivably comprises both halves of the original molecule, since it appears to have exactly half the molecular weight of the monomer.
In addition to appearing as a product of the rapid degradation of repressor in induced lysogens, fragment R' is detected (in variable amounts) in uninduced lysogens of wild-type X and XN -when proteins are labeled for two generations (see Cultures of W3102(XN7N53) and W3102recA3(XN7N53) were grown, labeled, induced, and sampled as described in the legend to Fig. 4. addition to cultures of W3102(XN7N53) and W3102(XN7N53cjind-). Wild-type repressor disappears and fragment R' appears as before; no detectable change occurs to the ind-repressor, and no trace of fragment R' appears from it. Induction of a X prophage carrying the wild-type repressor is prevented by mutations in the bacterial recA gene, lesions which also eliminate genetic recombination in the host. An experiment identical to the preceding was performed to compare repressor breakdown in recA + and recA -cells after addition of mitomycin C. by mitomycin C also prevent the appearance of any detectable fragment R' in uninduced cells. This is apparent in the zero time samples of Figs. 4 and 5 and the last sample of Fig. 1 . Since both the phage ind-mutation and this host recA -mutation (recA3) prevent spontaneous induction of X, the presence of R' in uninduced cells seems to parallel spontaneous phage production. We have pursued this correlation further by examining several other lysogens with recombination defects that prevent induction of X. The mutation recAl42 is like most recA lesions in that it prevents induction of X by mitomycin C or ultraviolet light, but it differs in allowing a normal amount of spontaneous induction (5). The level of repressor and fragment R' in wild-type lysogens of a recA142 cell before and after mitomycin C treatment is displayed in Fig. 6 and is compared to the corresponding levels in lysogens of recA12 and recAl3, neither of which allows spontaneous induction. Only the recAl42 lysogen contains R' before (or after) treatment, whereas, all three recA-lysogens fail to display repressor breakdown upon mitomycin C treatment. Another mutation that prevents ultraviolet light or mitomycin C induction of X is recFl43, a defect in a second pathway of recombination (14) . The recF lesion does not prevent spontaneoUs induction, however, and the recF143 lysogen also contains fragment R' before induction (Fig. 6) (17) , so that a role for it in the cleavage process cannot be excluded.
Witkin (18, 19) has observed that induction of X is only one of a set of events which occur in a competent cell after the usual inducing treatments. A second is the expression of genes that provide repair of damage from ultraviolet light and mutagenesis, the induction of which might closely parallel the induction of prophages. In addition, inducing treatments result in filamentation of the bacterium, caused by an inhibition of cell division which may reflect the operation of a specific control mechanism. All of these events require some common metabolic step, because all require an active recA function. It seems a reasonable possibility that a single derepression mechanism (such as proteolytic destruction of a set of repressors) underlies all of these changes, and that the recA function has a central role in the process. Lesions in the recA gene can either abolish both spontaneous and explicit induction of A, or allow spontaneous induction while blocking the response to mitomycin C and ultraviolet light. This apparent separation of the two processes by mutation suggests that the recA protein possesses a basal level of activity which provides the background of spontaneous induction, and which is greatly increased after an inducing treatment. Thus the recAl42 mutation might prevent an interaction of the recA protein with a previous product of the induction pathway while not impairing its inherent activity. Possibly the recA protein controls a l)rotease which attacks target proteins, or conceivably it is itself a l)rotease. Whatever its exact role may be, the fact that a specific proteolytic-cleavage is a consequence of the recA activity suggests a mechanism which may be sought in other aspects of its function.
